Abstract-In this paper, the signal integrity (SI) and Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) performance of SystemOn-Chip (SoC) and stacked memory using Package-On-Package (PoP) technology is investigated. The reconfiguration of the IC-EMC software platform to PoP is described. From an existing 2D assembly using a discrete 65-nm SoC product, the benefits of PoP integration using a next-generation (NG) 28-nm product with stacked memory are analyzed, based on simulation and predictive analysis performed using IC-EMC software platform.
INTRODUCTION
Integrated circuits are manufactured with increased miniaturization of components enabling increasingly higher performance, reduced power consumption and costs. The speed of data exchanges between IC mounted in conventional packages is severely limited, due to long interlinks through conductive layers of a circuit board, and its associated inductive, resistive and capacitive effects. Package-on-Package (PoP) is considered as an efficient low cost and adaptable approach to high-performance packaging. Often considered as an intermediate step between conventional 2D assembly and 3D stacking of dies, PoP do not require costly ThroughSilicon-Vias (TSV) and interposer technology, while demonstrating significant benefits in terms of density, signal integrity, reduced propagation delays, increased operating frequencies and enhanced power efficiency. Packages are stacked on the top of each other, with low-cost ThroughMolded Vias (TMV) for interconnection between Ball-GateArrays (BGA).
In this paper, the signal integrity and EMC performances of a PoP assembly of SoC and SRAM memory are analyzed. We consider two versions of a SoC/SRAM structure ( Fig. 1 ): one is a high-density-interconnect (HDI) miniature printed-circuitboard with a µ-BGA SoC (65-nm) on one side [1] , the SRAM memory on the other side [2] , with the shortest possible interconnects through the HDI board. This case study is analyzed in section II. The second case study is a stacking of a Next-Generation (NG) µ-BGA SoC [3] and a mobile DDR memory [4] based on PoP technology. This configuration is analyzed in section III. Strictly speaking, the 2 systems are not identical as the ICs, packages and vias are fabricated in different technologies. 
II. ANALYSIS OF THE 2D CASE STUDY
We detail in this section the case study including a SoC and memory mounted on a high-density-interconnect (HDI) miniature printed-circuit-board (PCB). The µ-BGA package of the SoC is placed on one side of the PCB [1] , the SRAM memory on the other side [2] , with the shortest possible interconnects through the HDI board,
A. Technology analysis
An in-depth technology analysis of the SoC and the memory involved in case study 1 has been performed inhouse, producing metrics of the internal structure of the IC and PCB (Fig. 2) . Although the ball pitch, size, package thickness of both packages are just a confirmation of the data sheet information [1] [2], the die size, type of package leads, bonding length, HDI layer configuration are extracted from these analyses. Figure 3 . Technology analysis of the 512Mb mobile DDR involved in case study 1 [2] These parameters have direct consequences on EMC performance of the chip as bondings may radiate [4] and the IC die size itself may couple to structures like the septum of the TEM cell.
B. IBIS analysis of the SoC and DDR ICs
An IBIS file (version 3.2) is provided by the SoC design company Texas Instruments, which mentions the PakSi-E tool from Apache ™ (Now part of Ansys), enabling full package R,L,C extraction. As listed in Table 1 , several issues are raised due to the missing power supply pins (Fig. 4) , missing SATA, clocks models, non-monotonous I/V tables, etc. We apply some corrective actions as listed in Table 1 : declaration of all power supply pins based on pin declaration tables from data sheet, description of missing IO pins with models close to data-sheet information etc. We also add hidden keywords for 3D reconstruction in IC-EMC [3] , with a result shown in Fig. 5 . From the power and ground floorplan ( Fig. 6 ), we may observe that the power pin count is unbalanced and large IO regions suffer a lack of sufficient dedicated supply. The IBIS file of the DDR is available from the ISSI company web site [2] . The IBIS quality is good, all supply pins are declared, and I/V curves are consistent with the data-sheet specification. The only issues concern a lack of information for clamps and nonmonotonous I/V in -VDD..0V region (Fig. 7) . The floorplan of the DDR memory reveals a balanced power situation, and a regrouping of DDR IOS north to the IC, which may indicated a dominant orientation of the port parasitic emission.
C. Signal Integrity on DDR bus
It can also be seen from Figs. 2 and 3 that the PCB is made of 12 layers with varying oxide thickness. The layer dimensions are evaluated from cross-section views provided by the technology analysis and cross-checked with PCB provider's information. We benefit of measured waveforms performed using an oscilloscope with active probe on DDR_D0 line (Fig. 8) of the DDR bus. 
D. Modelling
Our first goal is to match SI measurements using a simple model of the DDR link. Our second goal is to match near-field scan. The PCB routing and technology details are provided by the design team of VALEO. Some measurements are also provided at near/far ends of DDR wires. From the track dimensions and BGA package characteristics, we derive the typical impedance Z0 and associated R,L,C values for each portion of the DDR path, including the power distribution network (PDN) of the DDR to account for non-ideal supply voltage (Fig. 9) . A detailed description of the schematic diagrams used for this simulation may be found in [5] . Fig. 10 shows the simulated DDR link with good agreement with measurements of Fig. 8 , by taking into account the measurement probe (around 5pF) which distorts signals significantly. 
E. Emission measurements
Both sides of the package have been scanned using a nearmagnetic field scanner (NFS) with a probe loop of 1mm diameter. The NFS measurement (Fig. 11) shows a dominant radiation above the SoC package, and a clear hot spot close to the DDR region. From the spectrum extracted at the location of peak magnetic field (Fig. 12) , we observe complex harmonics with two interleaved contents: one based on 32 MHz (core), the other based on 50 MHz harmonics (DDR). The dominant radiating elements are the bondings of the SoC (double structure with large bonding length far from ground), and in a second order effect, the memory bonding which is however much shorter. Therefore, we use equivalent radiating inductance to match measured and simulated magnetic field from the SoC, as illustrated in Fig. 13 [5] .
III. POP CASE STUDY
In this section, a New Generation (NG) SoC [3] mounted on a micro-BGA and a SRAM memory [4] stacked using Package-On-Package technology is described. The proposed analysis is only prospective as no PoP prototype was available at the time of this study, except the preliminary specifications and IBIS preliminary information.
A. Handling Pop in IC-EMC
The tool IC-EMC has been modified in order to handle multiple BGA package stacking as shown in Fig. 14. A new keyword "[Pop]" was added in IBIS as a separator for different pins. Hidden keywords may also be assigned separately to a maximum of 8 different ICs, enabling to handle different ball pitch and die size for each stacked layer. The floorplan of the NG-SoC (Fig. 15 ) reveals a regular and symmetrical spread of power domains. The DDR IOs (DQ0..32) shared with the memory are clearly oriented north. The floorplan of the memory reveals non-symmetrical VDD/VSS assignments (Fig. 16) . VDD pins are missing in the lower part of the die, leading to an unbalanced current flow and potential radiating loops. 
B. Signal Integrity Performance Predictions
The prospective signal integrity analysis is based on a similar approach as described in section II. The major change is the suppression of the 12-layer PCB, replaced by the BGA stack. The new feature in the PoP is the through-mold-via (TMV) which serves as vertical interconnect between BGA packages. The TMV is mostly inductive but its crosstalk capacitance Cx to adjacent TMVs is significant due to the vertical dimensions of the via (340µm) and the short distance between vias in the TMV array (around 250µm). Details on R,L,C values used in the prospective signal integrity analysis are given in table II.
The predictive signal integrity analysis on one single DQ data line connecting the NG-SoC and the stacked mDDR is reported in Fig. 18 . The inductive nature of the tracks combined with the very sharp slew rate at high data rate generates overshoots and undershoots with important harmonic contents at 800 and 1200 MHz. Corrective actions such as impedance adaptation, serial resistive load or current reduction may be taken to reduce these effects. This type of simulation also demonstrates the role of predictive simulation: a wide set of IO configuration, drive strength and termination options is usually proposed, and such early-phase analysis may give some guidelines for keeping the overall DDR bus EMI compliant. We combine 32 DQ data lines and consider realistic mDDR chronograms as reported in Fig. 19 , extracted from the JEDEC standard for DDR2. We assume a Read Latency (RL) of 3 and a Write Latency (WL) of 1. The maximum switching activity of the DQ port is around 25% of a full continuous activity. The duty cycle induces sub-harmonics in relation with 4-cycle (100 MHz) and 8-cycle delays (50MHz). We follow the same model-order reduction technique as used in a previous work [6] to extrapolate the 32-bit bus conducted and radiated emission, while keeping the schematic diagram simple and straightforward. We consider here three geographical domains, meaning 3 radiating dipoles. In step 1 (Fig. 20) , all buffers are considered to switch synchronously (0x0000, 0xFFFF), which is equivalent to multiplying the single DQ0 activity (Fig. 18 ) by 32. We apply a 25% duty cycle to match the mDDR2 specification recalled in Fig. 19 . We only consider 10% of the current due to the fact that DQ data is random. We then apply a screening factor depending on the shielding efficiency of the upper package. Long bondings far from any ground reference act as good antennas, while short bondings with local ground only radiate a fraction of the switching noise (Fig. 21) . We consider the ground reference 1mm below the radiating dipoles Fig. 21 left (worst case). The radiation pattern would be significantly reduced by considering the ground reference 100-200 µm below the bondings (Fig 21. Right) thanks to an embedded ground plane in the memory BGA. The 32-bit bus is split into 3 domains (Fig. 20) to account for the unbalanced pin assignment of DQ data. Each domain represents approximatively 10 DQ wires in parallel. The driver strength is 10 times the DQn driver, by acting on the equivalent width of the pull-up and pull-down devices. The schematic diagram considers two inductances instead of one for the radiating structure: one part is described in the X,Y,Z space and radiates, the other part is not described in space and does not radiate. This approach enables to modulate the radiating current according to the fact that DQ data is random and the BGA structure acts as a moderate shielding. The 10% radiation applied in the inductance value (20pH for radiating part, 200pH for non-radiating part in Fig. 22 ) come from experience acquired in NFS and model tuning of similar BGAs. Using the NF simulator of IC-EMC, we obtain the result of Fig. 23 , with a peak magnetic field around65dBA/m, which is a significant reduction as compared to 2D configuration. However, this forecast should be matched with real-case measurements, which are unfortunately not available at the time of this publication. For an improved prediction of the radiated emission, more attention should be paid to the vertical structures in the PoP which may radiate such as TMV's situated on the border of the 3D structure. Also, the power-supply noise and non-perfect IO supply should also be considered, as the supply domains induce current loops that may radiate. Further bus activities such as the command bus (CA in Fig. 19 ) and clocks could also be added.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we conducted signal integrity simulations of the DDR bus connecting a SoC and a memory placed on both sides of miniature PCB. We highlighted some issues in the IBIS quality of the 2 devices under test. We could also match measurements and simulations of magnetic field based on radiating elements. From these results, we could extrapolate the potential near-magnetic field emitted by a Package-onpackage structure with a BGA memory on-top. Future work will concern of these simulations and associated approximations with real-case measurements.
